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The New Double VIP Seat from Iacobucci HF.
st

May, 21 , 2013 – Ferentino (FR) ITALY. Iacobucci HF is pleased to display in worldwide premiere at Ebace 2013
in Geneva , its Latest Double VIP Seat. This new model, fully electromechanically operated, will enhance a premium
flying experience delivering top class, high quality, tailored solutions for the most demanding business jet customers.

The new VIP double Seat entirely MADE IN ITALY, ensures superb quality, lightweight, comfort and customization.
This product is joining the company’s growing seating product range for narrow and wide body Business Jets.

In order to provide its customers with a variety of solutions for their aircraft, the company has developed a unique
double VIP seat. It provides to demanding customers a mechanical or electrical actuation system for increased
comfort and manoeuvrability. With a comfortable 21,5” (54cm) width between armrest , the VIP double seat can
easily be converted in a full flat bed with extendable leg rest.

This new model includes a four way headrest providing up-down and tilting features, a life-vest pocket stowage in
leg rest together with integrated 3” wide armrests. Furthermore, the central armrests realized with full drop down
mechanical release increase passenger space and comfort in full flat position. The mechanical version of the double
seat is equipped with three levers to operate all functions and the tracking features include 9’’ fwd/aft and 9’’
right/left along with a full 360° swivel. While in its electrical actuated version, the seat is equipped with a control
panel to operate two actuators for fully flat bed position along with a 220° swivel.

The lightweight structure and the smooth movements makes it very easy to be used by end customer besides
providing quick installation and maintenance by technicians thus reducing operation costs. The new Iacobucci HF
double seat is really versatile and it has been designed and developed to meet all customer needs.

Focused on customer satisfaction, Iacobucci HF has set up the customer support department dedicated to seating
products with call centre, technical support and spare parts warehouse.
Iacobucci HF continues to invest in the seating business. The product range of Iacobucci HF has a new and fresh
design flavour, uses lightweight components and latest technological innovations and has created much interest of
customers in the business jet market. The aircraft seating industry is rapidly changing and Iacobucci HF is leading
this change thus becoming the point of reference of the most sophisticated business jet customers worldwide.
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About IACOBUCCI HF Group
Iacobucci HF Group is a worldwide leader, manufacturer and distributor of galley inserts, seating products and
accessories for aerospace industry. With 40 years of experience and 400 skilled employees, focusing on research &
development and customers, the company excels in engineering, design, innovation, quality manufacturing and
certification for both commercial and business aviation of Espresso Machines, Coffee Makers, Water Heaters, Trash
compactors, Trolleys, induction Ovens, Cooktops and VIP Seats. With headquarter in Ferentino and industrial sites
in Lecce and Patrica (Italy), Iacobucci HF is made of experienced Catìa industrial designers, highly skilled engineers,
qualified craftsman who conceive state-of-the-art products for the aeronautical markets. Thanks to its premium,
durable and innovative products and top customer service the company is the 1st choice among elite Airlines and
private jet customers throughout the world.
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